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POCC enjoys tremendous respect throughout the car club culture in the Fresno/Clovis area. This
is at least in part due to the people in the club that readily except leadership roles. These roles
range from the club officers to those members who volunteer to do the other jobs. These jobs
include some simple things like volunteering to write an article for the club newsletter and
those requiring more commitment, such as volunteering to manage a club event like the
Valentines cruise or the Toys for Tots Car Show. Unfortunately, in the case of the later, it seems
that you might not want to volunteer for one of these roles in fear you will get type cast into the
job. In other words, once you do it—you’re IT.
Club member Jack Fusari has experienced the “you’re it” syndrome in regards to his on-going
role in organizing and providing leadership for the Toys for Tots Car Show. He has done a great
job in this function as well as his service as club president in 2011 and his initiative in organizing
our participation in last years Veterans Day Parade. His leadership in all of these activities has
assisted the club in maintaining the reputation as being one of the best around. However, after
many years of managing the Toys for Tots Car Show, Jack has elected to retire from that
function. Last year Jack requested that somebody volunteer to help with the show preparation
so they might assume the leadership role this next year but there wasn’t much interest.
The Toys for Tots Car show is a very worthy and successful cause for this club and we should
end the “You’re IT” attitude to make certain it remains as such. This event actually needs 2 or 3
people to assist with organization and management. We seem to have many volunteers on
show day but nobody really wants to assume a leadership role to make sure we even have a
show. With at least a 2-3 person committee we could readily change people year to year to
relieve the issue that you might be IT for many years. When you bring new leadership into
these events you will get a different perspective that will bring different ideas and outlooks that
could make the show even more successful.
Are we going to have a Toy for Tots Car Show in 2013? We need a committee in place by June
or July to start thinking about this show and making the early contacts that may be needed. A
few other long time members have also managed this function prior to Jack and, for the most
part, have served in other leadership roles for the club. We need new faces with some fresh
ideas for this event.
Bill Richards
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President, Bill Richards called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
No visitors were present. Minutes from November 12, 2012 meeting were approved.
Treasurer’s Report
- Bill Truckell reported that currently there are 37 paid members and 21 associate members.
Newsletter Update - John Berglund requested that members send him articles and photos for the newsletter. Webmaster Update
- Brian Massey was not present.
Old Business: Sam Fisher made a motion that we adopt the Bylaw change regarding membership and POCC, the motion carried.
Our Bylaws will reflex the same as POCI
Discussion was held on the 2013 Central/Calif. Classics Car Show, We will be moving forward with the show. There will be no
BBQ this year. Monday, the 21st there will be a car show meeting at Curls Jr. The meeting is open to everyone. The Madera
Valley Inn has sold; Ren Hallett will follow up with the new owners in regards to comp rooms for the show.
The Western Regional Show with Bakersfield did not work out. Discussion was held on having the show in 2014, which will be the
GTO's fifty's anniversary. Committee of Ron Berglund, Brian Massey, Dennis Simonson, and Dean Davison will present a report
next month. Ren Hallett will be doing the advertising and the program. Discussion was held on having it at Bass Lake, There will
be a cap of 150-160 cars.
Ladies Lunch: An E-Mail will go out to let the ladies know where we will be going for our January luncheon.
New Business/Announcements: A Plaque was presented to last year’s President, Keith Watts;
Bill Truckell presented member's anniversary pins:
5 years.......... Don & Barbara Senior
10 years........Bill & Cheryl Richards
15 years........Brian & Janet Massey
15 years........Sam & Elaine Fisher
Activities reports were given by Ron Berglund: We are in favor of doing the Madera Fair next year, Discussion was held on our
Christmas Party and our trip down Christmas Tree Lane with Jim Stahl.
Upcoming Activities: Bunko party will b January 25th, be sure and response to invitation ASAP so the Garrett’s will know how
many will be attending.
Carl Smith brought up the Black/Yellow plates that the DMV will be selling.
Diana & Andy Hoff will be doing our Valentine Cruise on February 9, 2013. We will meet 8:30 at the corner of Fowler & Herndon.
More information will be going out.
February 24th will be the Daytona’s party, probably start at 11:00
March; there will be the Selma's swap meet, also in March the Galvan's show will be needing judges. Dennis Simonson, Carl Smith
and Keith Watts volunteered to help judge.
Attendance Drawing:

Joel Garrett’s name was drawn for $10. He was present.

Meeting was adjourned. Next meeting is February 11, 2013 at Yosemite Falls Café.
Respectfully submitted,
Acting Secretary

Paula Yost
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New POCC President Bill Richards
Thanks to Keith Watts for last year’s service and also congrats
to Bill Richards the 2013 POCC President.

New member Bill Tenison &
Associate Member: Julie Condon
Resides in Fresno, Ca. Vehicles owned: 1968 GTO Coupe1984 Trans Am 2008 Pontiac
Torrent SUV

Please welcome Bill and Julie to our club at the next event.
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Western Regional proposal for
Sept 2014
Ron Berglund and I will go over the details of the proposed 2014 Western
Regional at the February 11, 2013 club meeting. We want to encourage
club members to attend the next meeting to learn about the current
planning status and help with decisions that POCC needs to make going
forward.
Also I am putting together a Pontiac Club display. I think the last display
was done in 2008. I will be looking for photos and memorabilia about the
Pontiac's of Central California Club from past or present. I am not quite
sure who did the last display, but would appreciate their input.
Thanks
Dennis Simonson

Ladies January luncheon
POCC GIRLS,
PEGGY, RENATE,
CHERYL, DIANA,
PAULA, MARY
AND BARBARA
ENJOYING OUR
JANUARY LUNCH
AT THE SEQUOIA
BREWING CO. IN
NORTH FRESNO.
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This year’s Bunco Party was as much fun as the original POCC Bunko party we had last year.
Turnout was a little smaller with 23 members and one ghost. (Not guest, but ghost)

Members might have even topped last year’s party Pot Luck with the quantity and quality of
all the goodies. Dennis Simonson brought what could have been a delicious Pizza (he said he
made it, but I say Diciccos) if it were not for all the damn vegetables.

Dave and Tina Valla arrived a little late with the excuse of Dave having to work out of town, but
watching the way they were playing , I would guess that they spent most of Friday practicing Bunko.
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Mary Walters was doing her very best to lose as many games as possible, not to win the prize for most
loses, but because her chair was so very comfortable.

I think Barbara's luck with tying for most wins (with Tina) and winning most Bunkos, probably had
something to do with her bringing her own dice.
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Ron Berglund's sleight of hand (and using an Ancient Roman type of mathematics) was one of the
winners again this year.
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We are looking forward to hosting
it again next year, because we are
having closed circuit TV cameras
installed to keep a better eye on
Ron.
The party ended at a reasonable
hour because many of us were
heading to the Turlock swap meet
very early Saturday morning. I am
sure everyone who attended had a
great time.
We would like to thanks everyone
for bringing all the great food and
contributing to a fun evening
Joel and Judy
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Keith watts safari wagon project
Well, here is my 1956 Pontiac Custom Safari that I've been working on the last four years in the
upholstery shop. I hope to have it done enough to show at our Pontiacs of Central California's
car show April 27th. We'll see the Safari's interior is done and they are finishing matching
floor mats. Back to finishing the wiring, trim, etc. Maybe ready for April, we'll see.
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While I'm sitting here in Great Falls, MT watching out the window at the beautiful snow falling, I wanted to share some of my
observations from Montana. Since I didn't come here prepared to do my “Creative License” article, I have been very busy
checking out license plates and business names here so that I'd have something to share with you. Surprisingly, there are a
lot of vanity plates here and most of the following will tell you the owner's interest or vocation (answers are at end of article if
you don't want to hurt your brain cells):
IMRTIST

RAG TOP

JUKE BX

QUILTS

FUN2SEW

FARMN4U

SKYCLMR

BOYSNME

Several plates reflect the owners' faith:
BLSSNG

BLIEVE

LVG FTH

LOWDOWN

EDLWEIS

HEY MA

RED ROB

PUMKIN

LTHOUSE

REALLEE

SUZBARU

DOG8IT

GUSTO 6

Some are just for fun:

I observed a few clever business names here in the last couple of weeks:
The Popcorn Colonel (they sell all flavors of popcorn)
Knicker Biker

(a bike shop, of course)

Pawn-A-Rama

(pawn shop)

Head Quarters

(hair salon)

A. Hooker's Gallery

(apparently this was the original owner's name – now it's a gallery & cafe)

And – most importantly – we can't forget Brian's favorite brand of Montana beer:

Moose Drool (really!)

In driving around Montana, we've discovered a lot of towns with western names or names from nature, such as:
Arrow Creek, Buffalo, Big Sky, Bighorn, Black Eagle, Boulder, Butte, Cascade, Custer, Heron,
Hungry Horse, Lame Deer, Moccasin, Otter, Roundup and Sweetgrass.

Homestead,

In addition to these, we've found some unusual names of towns throughout Montana:
Big Arm, Checkerboard, Fishtail, Fresno (who knew?!), Coffee Creek, Happy's Inn, Pray, Rocky Boy and

Sixteen.

By the way, Rocky Boy is an Indian Reservation up near Glacier Nat'l Park. I've always wondered about that one.
That's all I've collected for this month. Remember to email me any vanity plates you might see and I'll list them. We're
leaving Montana in a couple of days and look forward to seeing you all at the February meeting.
Answers (even the easy ones are listed):
I'm an artist
Rag top

Juke box

Quilts (saw this at Joann's Fabrics)

Fun to sew

Sky climber

Boys & me

Farming for you

(Owner of sewing machine shop)
Blessing

Believe

(Pilot or rock climber?)
Living Faith (pastor's plate at Living Faith Church)

The last bunch probably doesn't need explaining, except to note that Susan owns the Subaru and “Gusto 6” was on a Miller
truck. Also, my sister who lives in Hawaii sent me “dog ate it”.
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1965 Pontiac Banshee: The Story of XP-833
Wail in the Night: The Poor Man's Vette?
Imagine yourself as the general manager of Chevrolet in 1966. You're at the wheel of the largest division of General
Motors, with total passenger car production in excess of 2 million units under your watch. Things are good, right? Not so
fast. In 1966, Chevrolet was taking a beating on several fronts, and there was a sense that the competition was beginning
to eat USA-1's lunch. The greatest hit came from Ford's Mustang. Without any direct competing model to consider (the
Camaro was still a year away), a million Mustang buyers skipped past Chevy showrooms, where boxy Chevy II Novas and
reputation-tarnished Corvairs were the only lines of defense. In this context of mounting hostility from Ford and the rest of
Detroit, the last thing Chevy wanted was more competition from within General Motors. And that seems to be where the
story of the Pontiac XP-833 begins -- and ends.

The sleek silver two-seat Banshee sports car on display was poised to enter production in 1966, but obviously never
reached that goal. Some say its demise was a direct result of complaints from Chevrolet that it would bite deeply into
Corvette sales. That assumption makes sense in light of the fact the XP-833 was a fiberglass-bodied two-seater, just like
the Corvette. And with annual Corvette sales in the low 20,000-unit range, there wasn't much room for competition. But
this assumption ignores the fact that, in the early 1960s, Ford also seemed poised to reenter the two-seat sporty car
market previously occupied by the 1955-1957 Thunderbird. This intention was hinted at with the October 1962
introduction of the Mustang I concept, a mid-engine two-seat roadster powered by a small V-4. Also worthy of note is the
1960 Chrysler
XNR. Flamboyantly styled by Virgil Exner, this two-seater sported unique asymmetrical body and trim
features capped by a wild dorsal fin. The XNR added fuel to the speculation that the other two-thirds of the Big Three were
looking very closely at the two-seat sporty car market. And let's not forget Privateer Carroll Shelby's legendary pairing of
goods from AC Cars of Britain and FoMoCo as early as 1962.

In light of these highly publicized goings-on -- the XNR was displayed at the 1960 New York auto show; the Mustang I was
officially unveiled at the 1962 U.S. Grand Prix at Watkins Glen; and Shelby's Cobras were conquering road courses from
coast to coast -- there was plenty of speculation that the Corvette wasn't going to be America's only sports car for much
longer. In such a climate, it's easy to understand why Pontiac would want to snare a piece of the action. And so was born
the XP-833. We spoke with Bill Collins, former staff engineer of Pontiac's Advanced Engineering (i.e., future product)
group. As a close associate of Pontiac Motor Division head John DeLorean since Collins' arrival there in 1958, Collins said,
"Someday, you've got to let us do a two-passenger sports car," to which DeLorean replied, "Someday, we'll do it." That
day came in late 1963, when DeLorean approved funding for design and construction of the XP-833 two-seat sports car
program. According to Collins, the body design was strongly influenced by the rear-engine Corvair Monza GT show car of
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1963 -- and not Larry Shinoda's 1965 Mako Shark II Corvette show car, which morphed into the 1968 production Corvette.
Collins adds, "We were working up exterior styling with Ned Nichols' design studio, and the Monza GT was our primary
inspiration." Collins and his team set about their work in the fully equipped Pontiac engineering building. One of his
previous assignments was to lead development of the novel flexible steel driveshaft and rear-mounted transaxle that
appeared beneath 1961-1963 Pontiac Tempest production models. The Tempest was Pontiac's first compact car, and
moving the weight of the transaxle to the rear end of the body resulted in nearly ideal front/rear weight distribution. So it
might be assumed the XP-833 would also utilize the transaxle drive train and perhaps even be based on a shrunken 1963
Tempest unibody platform. This was not to be. In reality, the swing-axle Tempest models were only marginally successful
in the marketplace. The buying public never grew to appreciate the extra engineering details under its metal skin. So, for
the 1964 model year, the Tempest was entirely redesigned as a more conventional body-on-frame offering with larger
dimensions and a live rear axle. It also became available with the optional GTO package, and a legend was born. But we
digress. With the swing axle bits no longer in production, Collins' team took a few sections from the conventional 1964
Tempest perimeter frame and Salisbury-style 10-bolt live rear axle as jumping-off points for their small fleet of hand built
concept cars. To get a better idea of what they hatched, we put the XP-833 coupe up on a lift at the Milford, Connecticut,
shop of its current owner, Len Napoli. Let's explore the chassis and suspension from front to rear. Collins tells us the
production version was intended to be of unitized steel construction with a bonded fiberglass skin. The XP-833 rides on a
hybrid frame featuring a conventionally implemented steel perimeter frame, but with no distinct body bolt-down
attachment points. Rather, the floors of the body shell are of simple flat steel sheeting and are permanently welded to the
box frame. Numerous raw welded seams are visible, and everything is protected by a heavy coat of black paint. The
production version no doubt would have featured much larger formed frame and floor sections with spot welds keeping it
all together, rather than the puzzle of flat sheet steel beneath this hand built concept. The coil-spring double A-arm front
suspension uses what appear to be normal stamped steel A-arms, but they're not from the anticipated 1964 Tempest parts
bin. Further research also excludes the 1961-'63 Tempest or Corvair parts bins (the first-generation Tempest shared many
items with the Corvair). It seems unlikely GM would tool up specific stamped control arms just for these hand built
sportsters, so we're at a loss as to their origin. We do know a pair of small-diameter coil-over shock/spring units support
the lightweight nose without strain and a conventional idler/pitman-arm steering arrangement with a manual box directs
the tires. No rack and pinion here. The rear suspension is much more of a work in progress. Though Collins' group likely
cast an eye toward the Corvette's then-revolutionary independent rear suspension, XP-833 uses a standard Tempest 10bolt live rear axle, but that's where the parts-bin sourcing ends. The four-link setup with a full Watts linkage is entirely
made up of hand-welded steel plate and tubing.

Of particular interest are the numerous holes bored into each of the four suspension links at carefully measured positions.
Collins explains the holes allow for subtle length-adjustment for suspension geometry evaluation -- a through bolt locks the
setting. We asked Collins how much real-world track testing was done on the cars, and he replied, "We took them out to
the Milford proving grounds and drove them. They were development cars and we used them hard, especially on the ride
and handling course to develop the live axle rear suspension and its final geometry." The adjustable, handmade rear links
offer moot testimony that work was not finalized when the program ended. In production, these links would have been
conventional steel stampings. Coil springs and conventional shock absorbers support the back end, and help keep weight
down versus leaf springs. Collins notes that ground clearance wasn't an issue despite the low silhouette. That's helped in
part by the positioning of a single muffler inside the extra-wide transmission tunnel. It traps the driveshaft and is very
similar to the way every 1984-1996 C4 Corvette tucks its catalytic converter in a similar void for the same reason. Final
undercar details are a conventional aluminum case T-10 four-speed manual, cast aluminum clutch housing, and standard
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9.5-inch manual drum brakes at each corner. If you're
getting the feeling the XP-833 rides on a very cost-conscious
chassis, you're right. Collins tells us, "The objective was to
use some of the basic A-car chassis components, so you
don't have to retool them. The silver coupe demonstrates
what would have been the base model, the price leader."
Backing this up is what we find under the hood: a straight
six! While Corvettes hadn't used a six since 1954, Collins
chose Pontiac's new-for-1966 230-cubic-inch overhead-cam
six with its pioneering flex-belt-driven cam drive. But rather
than the sexy 215-hp Sprint version with its Rochester fourbarrel carburetor and two-piece cast iron header, this one's
the basic model with a pedestrian one-barrel carburetor, logstyle exhaust manifold, and 165-hp rating. Collins tells us
the idea behind the XP-833 was to deliver an affordable and
fun two-seat sports car, not an exotic road racer. But, he
adds, "There was going to be a long option list," so few production examples would have been as austere as our silver
coupe. In fact, a second XP-833 was constructed with a 326 V-8 just to give a taste of what was possible with extra power.
This car exists today in Joe Bortz's collection and is a roadster (actually a coupe minus its removable fastback top). We
asked Collins if any thought was given to making Pontiac's top 1966 engine offering -- the 421 -- available as an option.
He replied, "You're talking to the guy who did the original GTO...what do you think? But we didn't want to scare the
corporation off initially by showing off too much. We'd have worked our way up to the big engines after the start of
production." Should the Corvette team have been frightened by Pontiac's proposed lower-cost sports car? The likely
answer is yes. While it would have snared a good number of potential Mustang buyers, its similar theme would have also
been attractive to the lower end of the Corvette buyer demographic. Adding the XP-833 to Pontiac showrooms nationwide,
especially at the height of GTO mania, would have resulted in excitement you could have seen from outer space. And with
the possibility of options like disc brakes, performance-suspension goodies, and that big 421 riding the XP-833's miniscule
91-inch wheelbase, maybe the 427 Corvette (half a foot longer) wouldn't have seemed so hot after all. And so it was when
DeLorean, Collins, and the rest of the team unveiled the XP-833 to top GM executives in mid-1965. Permission and funding
for further development were denied; the XP-833 program was over. Collins tells us, "From a design and engineering
standpoint, the car was about 80-percent ready for production. But when the corporation said no, it instantly went to zero.
We attempted to turn things around for a few weeks, but
ultimately [GM Chairman] James Roche pulled the plug." So
did Chevrolet's fear of hijacked Corvette sales really kill the
XP-833 program? Collins admits, "It's not for me to say. I
wasn't privy to those discussions. But it is fair to assume
Chevrolet was not happy to see the car." Before we throw
too many rocks at Duntov's ghost, let's remember that none
of the competing two-seat sports cars got very far at all.
Chrysler's XNR died when Virgil Exner left in 1962; the
Mustang I ballooned into the sporty-but-not-a-sports-car
Mustang; and Shelby sold a paltry 1002 Cobras in its fiveyear production run (654 small blocks, 348 big blocks).
Maybe the sports car hysteria of the early '60s was
overblown. Perhaps this 1962 quote from Ford's Mustang I
concept car press kit sums it up best: "Sports cars are by
their nature controversial. They arouse the interest of the
adolescent -- and of those reaching second childhood; they
excite the otherwise calm and accentuate the egotistical;
they are admired by many and purchased by comparatively
few." The GM bean counters likely reached this same
conclusion and reacted. Fortunately, after the lethal decision,
Collins and his cohort, Pontiac master mechanic Bill Killen,
had enough clout to quietly place the two concept cars into
on-site storage with no need for permission. In most
instances, the next stop for canceled concept cars is the
crusher. Manufacturers are always wary of product-liability
suits when partially formed preproduction vehicles reach
private hands. Not this time. The cars rested at Pontiac
engineering until fall 1973. Having overseen the much
acclaimed 1977 B/C full-size platform downsizing program
by early 1974 (remember, most cars are designed a few
years before they arrive in the showroom), Collins left
Pontiac to assist DeLorean in designing the stainless-steel
gullwing DMC-12. Before departing, Collins and Killen asked
to purchase the pair of Banshees. "We approached the
purchasing department at Pontiac and said we wanted to buy
them." With surprisingly little fuss, ownership changed, with
Killen taking our silver feature car and Collins the 326 V-8powered roadster.
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At this time, Collins tells us, "There were some left-over metal Banshee
Any Corners: The OHC six is dead stock except for
script emblems from the aborted 1966 XP-798 project [see sidebar], a
four-seat Mustang fighter with four-wheel independent suspension and
oil pan modifications to suit the engine
a 421 Tri-Power engine. In the end, that car was never shown to the
crossmember. Tandem master cylinders on the
public, and the less sophisticated [Camaro-based] Firebird F-body went
firewall operate brakes (right) and clutch (left).
into production. I found the emblems at design staff and thought
Space limitations prohibited use of the standard
they'd look good on the XP-833, so I installed them on both cars in
1973." Bill Collins is happily retired in Michigan these days. He sold his
mechanical clutch fork and linkage. Clearly, Collins’
white V-8 Banshee roadster several years ago, but recently came close
group left plenty of room for any engine in the
to buying yet another Pontiac two-seat sports car. He says, "I thought
Pontiac Ram Air arsenal.
the Solstice was a great idea. It's too bad the chief engineer on it
didn't give me enough kneeroom, or I would have bought one." Not
lost on Bill is how the Solstice is a direct spiritual descendant of the
XP-833 project. What's more, he's pleased that elements of the XP-833 exterior styling also influenced the 1968 Opel GT
(hood blister and retractable headlamp shapes), ovoid tail panel (1970 Firebird), and horizontal-slit taillamps (1967
Firebird). The Banshee offers a rare glimpse of what might have been. And if any comparison to the nearly 66,000
Solstices sold between 2006 and 2009 can be made, perhaps Pontiac's concept of an affordable two-seat sports car wasn't
off base after all. This article originally appeared in the Spring 2012 issue of Motor Trend Classic.

SPECIFICATIONS
Engine 230-cu-in/3769cc OHV V-8, 1x1-bbl Rochester Unijet carburetor
Power and torque (SAE gross) 165 hp @ 4700 rpm, 216 lb-ft @ 2600 rpm
Drivetrain 4-speed manual RWD Brakes front: finned drum, rear: finned drum
Suspension front: control arms, coil springs, anti-roll bar; rear: live axle, coil springs
Dimensions L: 167.6 in, W: 67.0 in, H: 45.0 in
Weight 2750 lb (MTC est.)
Performance 0-60 mph: 9.2 sec, quarter mile: 16.7 sec @ 82 mph, 60-0 mph, 152 ft (Motor Trend January 1966,
Tempest Sprint 4-speed with the 4-bbl, 207-hp engine,
hence nearly equal weight-to-power)
Price when new N/A

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

Lenny Napoli is a Pontiac man to the core. His father started
Napoli Pontiac back in 1958, and Len stayed with the brand,
luckily selling his franchise just a few years before GM's
decision to kill the marque in 2010. Lenny says he'll always
remember the day John DeLorean attended the ribboncutting ceremony for the family's new showroom in 1966.
WHY I LIKE IT: "I have an assortment of many kinds of
collector cars. But Pontiacs are my favorite. A factory
concept car like this is about the most exclusive Pontiac you
can get your hands on." RESTORING/MAINTAINING: The
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two Banshees are fully operational vehicles, but since they
spend their time sitting in collections, mechanical
deterioration is inevitable. We had to use a jumper pack to
start the Banshee coupe every time we moved it. Service
and repair parts for the OHC six, 9.5-inch drum brakes, Borg
Warner T-10 four-speed, and GM corporate 10-bolt rear axle
are readily available if needed. BEWARE: As a handbuilt
concept car, replacement body panels, glass, and other
items are non-existent. And without a valid VIN, don't
expect to waltz into your local DMV and get license plates.
EXPECT TO PAY: This car sold for $214,500 at the 2006
Barrett-Jackson collector car auction in Scottsdale, Arizona.
As this issue goes to press, Len has the car listed for sale
with an asking price of $750,000. JOIN THE CLUB: Pontiac
Oakland Club International (poci.org)

OUR TAKE

THEN: Since it was never shown in public, or to the motoring press, there's no printed record of any evaluation of the XP833. Had we driven it, Motor Trend would surely have endorsed mass production. NOW: Never before have we been more
frustrated that cars never answer when we ask them questions. Oh, the tales this one could tell. Fortunately it has never
been restored -- nor has needed restoration. Its truths are mostly self-evident if you seek them out.

Family Banshee
The Banshee name -- a DeLorean favorite borrowed from the
military fighter jet -- might have applied to a range of twoand four-seat two-doors wearing coupe, convertible, and
even wagon bodywork had every related XP program come
to fruition. In March 1963, the XP-798 four-seat GT coupe
program was launched, with convertible and wagon-back
variants illustrated. The coupe was developed into a glitzy
concept car, initially badged Scorpion, then renamed
Banshee right before it was to take center stage on Pontiac's
1966 New York auto show display. It featured side doors 20
inches longer than conventional coupe doors. They opened
on elaborate trapezoidal hinges that articulated the doors
outboard and forward. Hatches opened from the roof,
gullwing-style, to facilitate entry and egress of bouffant
hairdos. The car was shipped to New York, and a press
release readied for April 8, but the Banshee was pulled at the 11th hour. Photos dated as late as March 1970 show the car
still kicking around various GM Design studios. XP-851 was a simpler stretched version of our Banshee, with identical nose
and tail treatments. An epilogue: A September 10, 1965, memo to GM Design chief Bill Mitchell orders the XP-833 exterior
clay and interior bucks to be repurposed "reflecting a Chevrolet design for the two-passenger version coupe." What else
could that possibly have been but the C3 Corvette? --Frank Markus
Read more:
http://www.motortrend.com/classic/features/12q1_1965_pontiac_banshee_xp_833/viewall.html#ixzz2JhaqpUMy
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Coming event fliers
You and your sweetheart are invited to the
Pontiacs of Central California’s

Valentine Mystery Cruise

Saturday, February 9, 2013
Starbucks at Northeast Corner of Fowler and Herndon
Meet at 8:30 AM and Cruise Starts at 9:15 AM
Call Andy or Diana Hoff at 298-4527 or email us at dkahoff@gmail.com to
confirm that you will attend.

Thanks and see you on the 9th!
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2013 Pontiacs of Central California
Activities
February
9

Valentine Cruise

Andy and Diana Hoff

11 Pontiac General Meeting

Yosemite Falls (99 and Ashlan)

24 Daytona 500 Party

Brian and Janet Massey’s Home

27 Ladies Luncheon

Location TBA

March
2

Sanger Blossom Day Car Show

Sanger, Ca

2

Selma Swap Meet

Selma, Ca

11 Pontiac General Meeting

Yosemite Falls (99 and Ashlan)

27 Ladies Luncheon

Location TBA

30 Galvan’s Classic Car Show

Fresno, Ca

April
Pontiac General Meeting

Yosemite Falls (99 and Ashlan

12/13 Clovis Big Hat Day

Clovis, Ca

13 Tower Classic Car Show

Fresno Tower District

20 Kingsburg Car Show

Kingsburg, Ca

24 Ladies Luncheon

Location TBA

26 Central Valley Classic (BOP)
27 Central Valley Classic Car Show

BBQ at Vintage Cadillac, Madera
Madera Courthouse Park, Madera

27 Clovis Rodeo Parade

Clovis, Ca

May
5 Reedley Street Fair Car Show

Reedley, Ca

11 Jefferson Elementary Show

Clovis, Ca

11 Pan Draggers Car Show

Kingsburg Gun Club

13 Pontiac General Meeting

Yosemite Falls (99 and Ashlan)

20 Spring in the Sierra Car Show

Oakhurst, Ca

29 Ladies Luncheon

Location TBA
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June
1 Northside Church Car Show
8 Dinuba Car Show

Fresno, Ca
Dinuba, Ca

8 Peoples Church Car Show

Peoples Church

10 Pontiac General Meeting

Yosemite Falls (99 and Ashlan)

14/15 Pismo Fathers Day Car Show
26 Ladies Luncheon

Pismo, Ca
Location TBA

1. Dates in bold are active Club Events
2. Dates and events may change and will be published in the newsletter each month
3. Please call or Email me of any events or car shows that are not on this list.
Ron Berglund
559-259-2079

Pontiac335@sbcglobal.net
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Classified ads
FOR SALE:
Cleaning out the garage and have the following NEW Weatherstripping for sale:
70-81 Firebird Roof Rail seals $59, trunk $19
66-7 door lock seals GTO tempest Lemans 2dr/conv. $20
58-70 B/C/E trunk $22
67-9 Firebird quarter window seals $19, trunk $19, roof rails $49 (conv, available too)
73-7 Grand Prix Roof rails $59
78-87 GP/Lemans/Grand Am trunk $20
69-72 A-body door seals $59
64-5 A-body door seal $59
68-72 A-body 4 door rear door seals $59
73-7 A-body door seals %59
78-80 Grand Am/GP/Leman door seals $59
68-9 and 70-81 Firebird door seals $59
Lots more call for needs.
Dennis Baker 559 322-8441
FOR SALE: Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts. Convertible brackets, pump and cylinders. Hood,
tail lights, dash, grills, rear seat springs and console. Also, a 66 GTO rear bumper and
miscellaneous trim.
Victor Weitzel 559-760-2313.

Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2013
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster

Bill Richards
559-906-2766
bgrichards@sbcglobal.net
Sam Fisher
559-299-4675
fisher_s@unwiredbb.com
Janet Massey
559-908-9435
snowmassey@yahoo.com
Bill Truckell
559-224-3449
billtruckell@sbcglobal.net
John Berglund
559-790-9271
johnberglund421@gmail.com
Ron Berglund
559-259-2079
pontiac335@sbcglobal.net
Brian Massey
559-645-8018
bjmassey2@gmail.com
nd
General Membership meeting is held on 2 Monday of the month,
Yosemite Falls Café, Ashlan & 99 at 7PM. Interested visitors are welcome.
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